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Love of Learning
In Wuldi we are passionate about learning, and are always trying different ways
to learn new things. Through hands on activities in Math's, to Art activities
during Library, we never shy away from an opportunity to show our
LOVE OF LEARNING.
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School Colours Wear Them With Pride
The School Improvement Plan
GOAL 1
To improve our students Oral Language and Vocabulary in the Early Years.

Research identifies a rich and wide vocabulary as vital to understanding the written forms of
our language. Knowing more words mean that the children have the best foundation for
reading.
What can you do at home to support Oral Language
development?


Read books to your child as often as you can.



Sing songs together.



Play ‘I spy’.



Have conversations at meal times, while they are playing and any time you can.



Ask questions of your child, such as
“Tell me more about the house you are building.”



Provide books and toys that foster learning. There are many inexpensive toy libraries.

Murray Bridge Library has a FREE Toy
Library.
‘Fraser’ also has an extensive library of
books for borrowing and using at home.
Regards, Michelle

FETE Day

Friday December 7

Last Day of Term

Friday December 14

Fraser Profile
We have been working with Sporting Schools to secure
grants to provide a variety of sporting activities for
children at Fraser Park Preschool-7 School. This term we
have Greg from the Murray Bridge Golf Club providing
small group golf coaching for students from Wa:nyi and
Wuldi. Golf is a sport that our students haven’t had the
opportunity to play and gives students that normally find
sport challenging an opportunity for success. The
students have been enjoying the lessons and have been
keen to find out more about golf.

Cheers, Russell

Michelle Kamma
Principal
What do you like about Fraser Park?
Everything.
What is top of your bucket list?
To complete a Phd.
What is your favourite colour?
Pinks, blues, purples and greens.
What is your favourite food?
Anything mum cooks.
Where were you born? Cooktown.
What is the most EXCITING thing you have
done?
Having my children. My family always excites me
and inspires me.
What is the one thing that would surprise people
to know about you?
I have a Scuba Diving qualification. I love to
swim and explore the ’Great Barrier Reef’.
Who has inspired you in your life?
My mum.
What are your hopes and dreams?
For the World to be at peace and education to
meet the needs of every learner.
Who would you most like to share a ‘cuppa’
with? My Family.

Thank you—This Fraser Profile was brought
to you by the Administration Team.

This term our students in Kungari, Wa:yni and Wuldi are continuing to study words specific
to the procedures they are learning.
Procedures are written to teach people how to do something. They can include following a
recipe or learning a new skill. The children learn to follow numbered drawings or photographs of
specific steps to produce a product.
With Fete Day approaching in Week 8 learning to follow procedures to make food or art and craft
items is a focus.
Anne Hein
Literacy Focus Teacher

This fortnight in Pulyeri we celebrated the fun of
Halloween. The children loved dressing up as
skeletons, pumpkins and witches, they also
enjoyed involving themselves in designing and
carving Jack-o-Lanterns out of
pumpkins and making Halloween
craft bats. When we finished
carving the pumpkin the children decided to
paint it.
Other learning experiences in which the
children engaged included drumming with
Wa:nyi, revisiting the books Handa’s
Surprise and Mr Kwok’s Kites, exploring
vocabulary in the story Louise Builds a
Boat by Louise Pfanner and reading the
story Louise Builds a House also by
Louise Pfanner.
This story linked nicely with the
children making houses out of boxes.
Cheers,
Brad.

Learning Together at Fraser Park is a fun place for families with children aged 0-4. Programs
include playgroups, parenting programs, cooking groups, craft groups, baby playgroups and home
visits. A free crèche is provided for parent, craft and cooking groups.
Our playgroups are all about: playing, singing, learning and having fun together. Morning tea is
provided for the kids and tea, coffee and milo for you.
New families are always welcome. Drop in for a play on Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings
after dropping your older children off at school.
Adele Greer
Manager

For more information call Adele on 0423 020 991

“We acknowledge that the lands on which the Fraser Park Preschool-7 School are located on are the traditional lands for the Ngarrindjeri people. We respect their spiritual relationship with their
country and acknowledge that their cultural and heritage beliefs are still as important to the living Ngarrindjeri people today.”
Nguldi Arndu (Welcome)

